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ABSTRACT

PPM activities with the title "Transport Education as an Effort Character Education Junior high school students Insan Scholar Turi
"aims to providing knowledge and skills for junior high school students Insan Scholar Turi on order and traffic ethics. Knowledge
and skills about rules and ethics of traffic acquired through this PPM is expected to improve the character of the students in an
effort to reduce the number of traffic violations in order to minimize the occurrence of traffic accident. PPM is motivated because
the school Insan Scholar Turi location, close to the highway but not too much public transport accessible to students from his
home so that many students which should bring the motor vehicle to school. Though junior high school students Insan Scholar
Turi has never gained the socialization of the regulation in traffic which is expected by the implementation of service activities be
educating the public transport which contains materials driving ethics, the conditions that must be met when driving, traffic rules,
as well as type and meaning of traffic signs can equip students in drive.
Service activities held on August 24, 2016 in SMP Insan Scholar Turi with lectures, demonstrations, and simulations. After
implementation of these activities is expected the students of SMP Insan Scholar Turi understanding and skills in the drive so
that it can minimize traffic violation behavior that can lead to accident. This service activities are getting good response from the
participants. It can be seen through the number of students who attended the event PPM and the enthusiasm of the students
during the simulation. Participants who attended as many as 60 students,
exceeding the targeted participants who initially only 50 students as
class representative. The results showed that the test result mastery of the material, and the results of satisfaction questionnaires
PPM implementation is dominated by students included in either category, so that the PPM can be quite successful.
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